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Research & Development

Collaborate with our Research and Development activities

- Investiga XXI research project
- Scholarship grants
- Challenges
- Institutional collaboration
- Access to technical data
- Platform to develop applications for web-archived data processing
- List of project proposals to collaborate with the Portuguese Web Archive in Research & Development activities
Scholarship grants
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Scholarship grants to collaborate with Arquivo.pt

Bursaries Investiga XXI – Arquivo.pt

Arquivo.pt is an innovative research infrastructure that enables search and access to web pages preserved since 1996. It is an international reference with a significant scientific production.

The main objectives of the Investiga XXI bursaries are to:

- provide training in innovative information technologies that enables more efficient and effective research over data published in the Digital Era;
- establish relations between Arquivo.pt and researchers to potentiate the production of post-bursary scientific results;
- encourage researchers from various scientific fields to meet and take advantage of Arquivo.pt as the main or complementary source of temporal information;
- promote research over XXI century data.
Next 10 years
Keep improving
Full-text search engine & User interfaces

Search pages from the past
Millions of contents archived since 1996
Meet the service
To launch new services
Like the Images Searching & High Quality Archiving Services
To launch an Annual Prize
For Researching Projects over the Arquivo.pt
And at the same time ...

Increase our collection and users community